This experiment reexamined displacement as originally formulated by Murray and Berkun. Similarity to the goal and spatial placement of the alleys were manipulated with an additional variable of brightness (black) and texture (hardware cloth floor) preference in rats. It was found that 5s traveled least down the white smooth-floor alleys, midway down the gray screen-floor alleys, and farthest down the black hardware cloth-floor alleys. This occurred regardless of the spatial arrangement of the alleys or the color of the alley in which 5s received the initial approach-avoidance training. Furthermore, 5s trained in the nonpreferred (white) alleys took a greater number of trials to recover from approach-avoidance conflict than Ss trained in the preferred (black) alleys. The importance of a preference variable in studies of conflict behavior is stressed.
A three-dimensional model predicting recovery from approach-avoidance (AP-AV) conflict was formulated and tested by Murray and Berkun (19SS) . Rats were given an AP-AV conflict in one alley and then allowed to enter adjoining alleys which differed in similarity (color and width) from the original alley. They found that the rats ran least down the original alley, part way down the most similar alley, and farthest down the least similar alley. These results confirmed the predictions of the model which combined Miller's (1944) AP-AV gradients of nearness to a goal and similarity to a goal. However, more recent studies have pointed out that the similarity variable was confounded with a spatial variable in the Murray and Berkun study (Elder, 1962; Elder, Noblin, & Maher, 1961) . That is, the least similar alley was also the alley farthest from the original alley. When similarity and spatial arrangement were manipulated parametrically, it appeared that the spatial variable, rather than the similarity variable, determined displacement. A more complete description of this issue can be found in Maher (1966, pp. 154-156) .
A variable which has not been directly examined in much of the AP-AV literature is the a priori preference of the animals used. J This investigation was performed while both authors were at Cornell University and was supported by Public Health Service Grant MH 10398 from the National Institute of Mental Health to the second author. Murray and Berkun (1955) eliminated animals showing strong preferences, whereas Elder et al. (1961) gave every animal AP-AV conflict training in a white alley. The present experiment was undertaken to investigate the effects of brightness preference (black preference in rats) on displacement. Similarity, spatial arrangement, and brightness preference were manipulated using apparatus and procedures similar to the original Murray and Berkun study. It was predicted that if the brightness-preference variable was stronger than the similarity and spatial variables, the rats would run farthest down the black alleys, part way down the gray alleys, and least down the white alleys. This would occur regardless of the relative spatial arrangement of the alleys or the color of the alley in which the rats received the initial training.
METHOD Subjects
The 5s were 24 experimentally nai've, female Sprague Dawley rats, approximately 90 days old at the beginning of the experiment.
Apparatus
The apparatus consisted of three connected alleys modeled after the runways used by Murray and Berkun (19S5) . The colors used were white, gray, and black. Each colored alley was associated with a specific floor made of shiny galvanized steel (white), screen (gray), and hardware cloth (black). This combination of alley color and floor texture was chosen to both increase the dissimilarity of the al-leys and to accentuate the brightness differences. The walls and floors were removable to control for the arrangement of the colors used in the various conditions. This also enabled interchanging windowless walls with walls that had windows. The alleys were 48 in. long and 6 in. wide and deep. A fluorescent light extending the length of the alleys was placed 3 ft. above the apparatus. This light source served to enhance the differences in alley colors and was the only source of illumination in the room. The entire top of the runway was covered by hardware cloth. The windows in the walls were placed 0, 1, 2, and 3 ft. from the front wall and were 2j in. square. At the end of each alley there was a raised platform on which the food (wet mash) was placed. A 1 in. high shield was placed in front of the food to prevent Ss from seeing the food without touching the raised platform. During the AV conditioning, 5 was shocked by completing a circuit between the floor and the wet mash. The shock was produced by a Variac shock source and was set at 500 v., with a series resistance of SDK ohms.
Procedure
Twenty 5s were fed Purina chow for 4 hr. a day starting 7 days before training. This was to establish a hunger rhythm. The remaining four 5s received food for 1 hr. a day so that a possible deprivation effect could be examined. All 5s were fed after their daily run. Water was available at all times.
The effect of brightness preference was studied by training half of the animals in the black (preferred) alleys and the other half in the white (nonpreferred) alleys. To control for possible position (right-left) preferences, Ss were further divided to receive their initial training in either the first (left) or the third (right) alley.
Five different types of alley arrangements were used and 5s were assigned randomly to these treatments.
Ordered (O) group (n = <S). This alley arrangement is identical to that of Murray and Berkun. The gray alley always occupied the middle position with the white and black alleys in the first and third positions. 
Reversed (R) group (n -4).
The gray alley always occupied the first or third position and thus the black and white alleys were always adjacent.
Spatial (5) group (n = 4). The three alleys were all of the same color, either black or white, under this condition.
Center (C) group (n = 4). This alley arrangement was the same as that used under the R condition, 2 Four 5s in the 0 group were on the i-hr. feeding schedule, the other four 5s were on the 1-hr. feeding schedule. The two levels of deprivation did not produce different results in either the AP, AV, or recovery phases of this experiment, probably due to the small number of 5s in the comparisons. Consequently, the data from these eight 5s were combined for further analyses.
but the animals received their training in the middle alley. Position preference was controlled by reversing the colors of the first and third alleys.
No Displacement (ND) group (n = 4). These 5s were always confined in the original alley and not allowed to displace to adjacent alleys.
The AP phase consisted of training 5s to obtain food at the end of their preassigned alleys. Each 5 received 2 trials a day for 13 days, with the approximate time between trials set at 3 min. A trial lasted 2 min. or until 5 finished eating the food. The first 10 trials took place with the windowless walls in place. They were then replaced by walls with windows. It was observed that no 5 left the original alley during AP trials even when the walls with windows were present.
AV trials started immediately after the twentysixth AP trial. During these trials 5 was again confined by the original windowless walls and was shocked at the food box instead of receiving food. The 5 was removed from the alley immediately after being shocked and then returned 10 min. later. Three AV trials a day were given until 5 refused to go more than 18 in. (three-eighths) down the alley in two consecutive trials. Three 5s failed to reach this criterion after 24 trials and were not given the recovery trials. These 5s were subsequently dropped from the study (two from Group O and one from Group C).
Recovery trials started as soon as 5 reached the AV criterion. The walls with windows were inserted for all groups except the ND group. The 5s were placed in the original alley and removed after 2 min. or after making a displaced or a goal response. A displaced response was defined as touching the goal box in the displaced alleys. Three recovery trials were given each day until 5 made the eating response in the original alley (goal response). The 5 was considered to have recovered from AP-AV conflict when two consecutive goal responses were made.
During the recovery trials, the following measures were recorded: the path run by 5, the distance transversed in each alley, the time to recover, and the number of displaced or goal responses made in each alley.
RESULTS
During the AP and AV phases of the experiment, the time taken for 5s to make goal responses for each trial was recorded. These data indicated no differences between 5s trained in black alleys versus 5s trained in white alleys.
During the recovery trials, the distance each 5 traveled down each alley was measured in units of one-eighth alley distance. A mean distance score for each alley for each 5 was obtained by dividing the sum of the distances traveled in each alley by the number of trials required to reach the recovery criterion. Figure 1 depicts the mean distance scores for trials to recovery for the R group. The data are arranged so that the original alleys are on the left. (It should be remembered that the original alley was white for half the 5s, black for the other half, and in the left position for half, and the right for the other half.) This group clearly indicates what was found to be true for Ss who were allowed to displace into alleys of a different color from the original alley. This occurred regardless of the spatial arrangements of the alleys or the color of the original alley (Groups O, R, and C). Those Ss who received AP-AV training in the white alleys traveled least down the white alleys, farthest down the black alleys, and part way down the gray alleys. This would be predicted by a similarity rather than a spatial explanation of displacement. However, contrary to both predictions, those 5s who received the AP-AV training in the black alleys still traveled least down the white alleys, farthest down the black alleys, and midway down the gray alleys. An analysis of variance performed on these few 5s (Group R n = 4) yielded a significant interaction be- tween brightness preference and alleys (F = 12.35, df=2/4, p<.05) . As indicated by the mean curve (dashed line) for all 5s in the R group (when the color of the original alley was not considered), the main effect of alleys was not significant (F < 1).
The mean distance scores for the S group are shown in Figure 2 . These data are again arranged so that the original alleys are on the left. Under these conditions both a similarity and brightness-preference explanation would predict no displacement for this group. However, a spatial interpretation would predict that the 5s would still travel least down the original alley and farthest down the most distant alley. The predictions of a spatial interpretation were not borne out for this group, as the expected displacement did not occur. It is also apparent that 5s who started in the white alleys did not differ in displacement from 5s who started in the black alleys. These results are strikingly different from those observed for the R group in Figure 1 . Figure 3 contains the combined curves for the 0, R, and C groups. These data are arranged on a similarity dimension with the original alleys all on the left. The same pat-tern of 5s traveling least down the white alleys, part way down the gray alleys, and farthest down the black alleys is observed, regardless of alley arrangement or the color of the original alley. An analysis of variance indicated that there was no main effect of alleys (« = 13, F < 1). However, there was a highly significant interaction between brightness preference and alleys (F = 22.4, dj = 2/22, p < .001). An analysis of variance on the six 5s trained in the white alleys indicated significant displacement (F = 14.09, dj -2/10, p < .005). Contrary to similarity or spatial predictions, an analysis of variance on the seven 5s trained in the black alleys also yielded a significant difference (F = 8.00, df=2/l2, p<.0l), but in the opposite direction! In order to assess the extent to which these results depended upon 5s making displaced and goal responses, mean distance scores were obtained for each 5 before any displaced responses were made. Figure 4 contains the combined scores for the 0, R, and C groups using this measure. The results observed are almost identical to those obtained by the mean distance scores to recovery presented in Figure 3 . An overall analysis of variance indicated no displacement (F < I) and a highly significant interaction between brightness preference and alleys (F = 20.08, dj = 2/22, p < .001). Again, an analysis of variance for those 5s trained in the white alleys yielded significant displacement (F = 7.4S, dj = 2/10, P < .02). This was accompanied by significant displacement in the opposite direction for those trained in the black alleys (F ~ 17.17, dj = 2/\2,p< .001) .
It might be predicted that trials to recovery would be affected by the brightness-preference variable. That is, those 5s trained in the nonpreferred (white) alleys might take longer to recover than those 5s trained in the preferred (black) alleys. A t test comparing the recovery trials of those Ss trained in white versus black alleys for the 0, R, and C groups gives support for this prediction (t = 2.19, df= ll,p< .OS).
A brightness-preference interpretation of displacement would also suggest systematic differences in trials to recover between conditions where brightness preference was operating and where it was not. The 5s in the S and ND groups should recover faster than Ss trained in white alleys and allowed to displace to the more preferred black alleys. It was found that 5s trained in white alleys under the O, R, and C conditions took a significantly greater number of trials to recover than those 5s run under the S and ND conditions (t -2.34, df=l2, p<.05). Furthermore, this same comparison for 5s trained in black alleys under the O, R, and C conditions did not approach significance (t < 1.0).
DISCUSSION
The results of this experiment do not support Murray and Berkun's (19SS) three-dimensional model of displacement. There is no combination of AP and AV gradients which can predict the behavior of the 5s in this study who displaced from the black to the white alleys. Furthermore, Elder et al.'s (1961) contention that the spatial arrangement of the goals is the important variable in displacement is not supported by these data.
The results of this experiment suggest that the preference variable, as well as affecting approach to a goal, affects rate of recovery from AP-AV conflict. It appears that rats trained in the nonpreferred (white) alleys require more trials to recover from AP-AV conflict than rats trained in the preferred (black) alleys. Moreover, relative to conditions where brightness preference cannot operate, displacement from white to black hinders recovery, whereas displacement from black to white has no affect. Failure to find a "therapeutic effect" with displacement agrees with Berkun (1957) and Taylor and Rennie (1961) but not with Taylor and Maher (19S9) . Further attempts to compare these studies prove to be fruitless, as the various studies have employed different procedures and different displacement situations. If displacement is defined by the experimental situation, then placing an animal in a different colored alley and forcing him to recover (Berkun, 19S7) may be completely different from allowing the animal a choice of entering different colored alleys (Murray & Berkun, 19SS) . The present experiment suggests that the effect of preference would be reduced in the former situation as the choice of entering preferred alleys has been removed.
Since "rats have a strong black preference" (Murray & Berkun, 19SS) , it seems likely that brightness preference was operating in the present study. However, recent data (McAllister, McAllister, & Zellner, 1966) indicate that rats show a strong preference for grid floors versus smooth metal floors. Thus it is quite possible that both brightness and texture preference were operating in the present experiment. Future research is needed to determine the various preferences that Ss have and the degree to which these preferences affect behavior.
The present experiment clearly indicates that a priori preference can have a strong effect on displacement in AP-AV conflict. These results do not rule out the possibility that displacement may occur as predicted by other theories if preference is removed. However, they do suggest the importance of modifying both experimental design and theories of conflict behavior to include the preference variable.
